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Abstract The surface plasmon resonances of silver
nanoshell particles are studied by Green’s function.
The nanoshell system of plasmon resonances results
from the coupling of the inner and outer shell surface
plasmon.Theshiftofthenanoshellplasmonresonances
wavelength is plotted against with different dielectric
environments, several different dielectric cores, the ra-
tio of the inner and outer radius, and also its assemblies.
The results show that a red- and blue-shifted localized
surface plasmon can be tuned over an extended wave-
length range by varying dielectric environments, the
dielectric constants and the radius of nanoshell core
respectively. In addition, the separation distances, the
distribution of electrical field intensity, the incident
directions and its polarizations are also investigated.
The study is useful to broaden the application scopes
of Raman spectroscopy and nano-optics.
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Introduction
Due to the quantum size and surface effects, no-
ble metal nanoparticles have different optical, electro-
magnetic and chemical properties from bulk materials
[1–4]. The intense optical absorption and scattering
effects induced by surface plasmon resonances have
attracted particularly strong study in recent years
[5–7]. Plasmon resonances are electromagnetic modes
associated with the excitation of collective oscillations
of the electronic charge density in metals. When plas-
mon is under certain electromagnetic disturbance, ac-
cordingtometallicelectricaltheory,chargedensitymay
not be zero in some regions, and a restoring force will
be generated to induce oscillating charge distribution
[8]. When frequencies of the electromagnetic distur-
bance and the plasmon oscillation match each other,
resonance will happen. The oscillation frequency is
determined by four factors: the density of electrons,
the electron mass, the size and the shape of the charge
distribution. The metal surface plasmon resonances is
the main factor in determining the optical properties
of metal nanoparticles. Many unique optical properties
can be achieved when adjusting the structure, mor-
phology, size, nanoshell and composition of the metal
nanoparticles [9–16]. Consequently, manufacturing and
application of metallic nanoparticles have become very
active topics in materials science. Furthermore, the
strong optical field generated in these systems could be
used in surface enhancement Raman scattering [17, 18],
devise new configuration for chemical and material sci-
ence [19, 20]. As all these devices are strongly sensitive
to the light frequency, it could be interesting to dis-
pose tunable nanoparticles to modify their frequency
range.706 Plasmonics (2011) 6:705–713
This paper is organized as follows. In Section
Theoretical Background and Numerical Method,w e
describe our numerical simulation method based on
Green’sfunction.InSectionNumericalSimulation:Re-
sults and Analysis, we present spectrum calculations
for silver nanoshell particles in different dielectric en-
vironments, the ratio of the inner and outer radius, its
assemblies, the separation distances, the distribution of
electrical field intensity, the incident directions and also
its polarizations. In Section Conclusions, we summarize
our study.
Theoretical Background and Numerical Method
Generally, there are some numerical simulation meth-
ods to study the interaction between the light
and metal spheres such as FDTD (Finite-difference
Time-domain) [21], FEM (Finite Element Method)
[22], DDA (Discrete-dipole Approximation) [23]a n d
Green’s function [24] or called CDA (Coupled-dipole
Approximation) [25]. In this paper, Green’s function is
used to study the optical properties of silver nanoshell
particles. First, let’s briefly outline the main features of
the theoretical scattering formalism with the Green’s
function on which the numerical simulation is based
and associated numerical method. Given a scattering
object with a dielectric function εs(r,ω) embedded in
an infinitely homogenous background medium with a
dielectric parameter of εm(r,ω), we can assume that
the electric and magnetic fields have a harmonic time
dependence exp(−iωt) in Maxwell’s equations. When
this system is illuminated by an incident field in the
background medium, the vectorial wave equation for
electric field can be expressed as:
∇×∇×E(r,ω)− k2
0εm(r,ω)E(r,ω)
= k2
0 [εs(r,ω)− εm(r,ω)]E(r,ω) (1)
Where εs and εm are the scattering dielectric constant
andsystemdielectricconstantrespectively,andk0 isthe
wave number in vacuum.
The method of solving scattering field is based on the
Lippmann-Schwinger equation E = Einc + Es,w h e r e
Einc and Es are the incident field and the scatter-
ing field respectively. Taking the Dirac delta function
into account, Eq. 1 can be resolved to the following
three-dimension vector Lippmann-Schwinger integral
equation:
E(r,ω)= Einc(r,ω)
+

Vd
G0(r,r ,ω) ε(r ,ω)E(r ,ω)d3r  (2)
G0(r,r ,ω)is the Green’s tensor for an infinitely homo-
geneous background medium εm, which is expressed as:
G0(r,r ,ω)
= k2
0

I +
ikmR − 1
k2
mR2 I +
3 − 3ikmR − k2
mR2
k2
mR4 RR

×
exp(ikmR)
4πR
, r  = r , (3)
Where I is the unit dyadic, R = r − r , R =| r − r | and
 ε(r ,ω)= εs − εm. There is a singularity in Eq. 2 when
r = r , which have been solved by Yaghjian in detail
[26]. The implicit Eq. 2 can be solved via numerical
simulation based on discretization, which results in:
E(ri,ω)= Einc(ri,ω)
+
N 
j=1
G(ri,r j,ω) εjE(r j,ω)Vj,
i = 1,···, N (4)
Vj is the volume of the scattering particle. Since the
scalar Green’s tensor is dependent only on the absolute
relative distance R, and is reciprocal, i.e., G(ri,r j) =
G(r j,ri), or written as G(ri,r j) = Gi−j. We can gener-
ate the following equation by substituting G(ri,r j) =
Gi−j into Eq. 4 and rearranging terms:
N 
j=1

I − Gi−j εjVj

Ej = Einc(ri,ω), i = 1,···, N
(5)
Ej and Einc are 3N-dimensional vector, while Gi−j is a
3N × 3N matrix. The total electric field can be derived,
alongwithspectralandopticalparameters,aftersolving
these 3N complex linear equations. The researchers
could obtain magnetic field H and Poynting vector S
with the similar method [27]. The optical efficiencies
[28] (i.e., extinction cross section, absorption cross sec-
tion and scattering cross section) are defined as:
Cext =
4πk
|Einc|2
N 
i=1
Im

E∗
inc,i · Pi

,
Cabs =
4πk
|Einc|2
N 
i=1

Im
	
Pi ·

α
−1
i
∗
P∗
i


−
2
3
k3|Pi|2

(6)
Where * means complex conjugate, Pi = αi · Eloc,
Eloc =[ (εs + 2εm)/3]E withαi =
(εs(ri,ω)−εm(ri,ω))
(εs(ri,ω)+2εm(ri,ω))
3V
4π ,and
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Cext − Cabs. The extinction and absorption efficiency
are Qext = Cext/S and Qsca = Csca/S respectively, S is
the effective area of scattering particles.
In order to achieve desired simulation accuracy, it is
necessary to use a large number of dipoles, to model
features properly with the Green’s function. In this pa-
per, depending on the error in the calculation for silver
nanoshell particles, the cube size of each dipole is lesser
than 1.5 nm, and the number of dipoles (N) is between
1.7 × 104 and 5.8 × 104. For the linear equations Eq. 5,
we could solve them effectively with CCGM (Complex-
conjugate Gradient Method) [29]. But during each iter-
ative process, the product between the matrix and the
vector is very time consuming. Thanks to the product
which satisfies the convulsion, we can use FFT (Fast
FourierTransformAlgorithm)toaccelerateit[30].Our
results confirm that CPU run time with FFT method
is reduced significantly comparing to case without
FFT [31].
Numerical Simulation: Results and Analysis
In this section, the optical properties of silver nanoshell
particles are studied, the numerical simulation system
is given in Fig. 1. The optical constants for silver are
taken from reference [32]. Spectroscopic effects occur
when the dielectric response of the particles shows a
strong dispersion as a function of the incident wave-
length. It is well known that the dielectric response of
metals displays this behavior which is associated with
the phenomenon of local plasmon resonances of small
metallic particles for the variation wavelengths. The
physical and chemical properties of metallic nanoshell
have been studied in recent years due to their attractive
features which make them used in nanoscale optical
regions [33–36].
Fig. 1 Numerical simulation system, where yellow one denotes
silver, while blue one is dielectric, R is radius (R1 and R2 are
inner and outer radius) and gap denotes separation gap, K is
incident wave propagate direction. a, b, c and d denote a solid
silver sphere, a dielectric core-silver shell, a silver core-dielectric
shell and two interacted silver nano-shell spheres respectively.
Firstly, to get resonance behaviors, the influences of
the mediums surrounding to the extinction efficiency
of a solid silver sphere are studied with radius 25 nm
(see Fig. 1 case of a, R = 25 nm) as a function of
the incident wavelength by plane wave. Spectroscopes
are given with infinite homogeneous medium in vac-
uum (n = 1.00), water (n = 1.33) and SiO2 (n = 1.50)
respectively. We can see an increase intensity which
is materialized by a peak in its variation with the
incident wavelength at about λ = 370 nm in vacuum,
λ = 400 nm in water and λ = 410 nm in SiO2. The peak
in SiO2 is shifted to higher wavelength and broader
width compared with silver sphere in vacuum and wa-
ter, which can be seen in Fig. 2. The peak correspond-
ing to the localized plasmon resonance depended on
the refractive index of the surround medium [8]. The
influences of the surround mediums are agree with
DDA (Discrete-dipole Approximation) simulation by
Pileni [37], who gave an interesting equation to cal-
culate the new position of plasmon resonance for the
particle in new medium, it is:
λ2 = λ1 + (λ1 − λ0)(n2 − n1) (7)
Where λ0 is the common point of all the spectra calcu-
lated, i.e. the minimum corresponds to the wavelength
at which the dielectric constant of silver, both the real
and imaginary parts almost vanish. λ1 is the wavelength
position of a resonance peak for the particle embedded
in a medium with refractive index n1 ,a n dλ2 the new
position of plasmon resonance for the particle in a new
medium n2. We can use this formulation to calculate
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Fig. 2 The influences of surrounding mediums to a solid silver
sphere spectroscope studied in vacuum (n = 1.00), water (n =
1.33) and SiO2 (n = 1.50) respectively by plane wave708 Plasmonics (2011) 6:705–713
the corresponding peak’s position in new medium. It
is worth noticing that Eq. 7 is only valid for the usual
solvent media and not suitable for absorbing one where
charge transfer should be taken into account in the
plasmon bands shift. Considering the cures of Fig. 2,w e
can observe that all the efficiencies have a local min-
imum at about 315 nm; moreover, its spectral feature
is inherent to the silver materials, independent to the
particle geometries [8, 17, 18].
Secondly, in a system that consist of a dielectric core-
silver shell nanoparticle is considered with inner and
outer radius 15 nm and 25 nm respectively (see Fig. 1
caseofb,R1 =15nmandR2 =25nm).Wecomparethe
extinction efficiency of a solid silver sphere (see Fig. 1
case of a) with the different dielectric cores-silver shell
(see Fig. 1 case of b), a core filled with the refractive
index n = 1.00, 1.33, 1.50 and 1.75 respectively, which
are illuminated by plane wave. It shows that increasing
the value of refraction cores results in a longer red-
shifted and narrower width of peak, which are good
agreement with experiments [38–40]. Figure 3 shows
that the peak’s position shifts from 370 nm for a solid
sphere to 440 nm for dielectric core with n = 1.75.I t
is interesting to find out that there is only one single
peak for both a solid silver sphere and dielectric core
with n = 1.00; while a second or more smaller peak
for dielectric core with n>1 modes. This is due to the
symmetries of the charge distributions for dielectric
core-silver shell nanoparticles [36, 41, 42]. The dipole
and quadrupolar (or higher-order) resonance of the
nanoshell particles could be used to explain the phe-
nomenon of this system. The dipole moments of the
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Fig. 3 The extinction efficiency of dielectric core-silver shell with
different dielectric constant
inner and outer surfaces are arranged. A stronger cou-
pling effect could be gotten when dielectric core-silver
shell is much smaller compared with the nanoparticle
radius, it will lead to a new scheme of polarization and
result in a thin metallic layer, which could be described
as symmetric and asymmetric modes. For case with
n = 1.00, the mode is air-silver-air, which is very sym-
metric, while for another three modes n > 1, the geom-
etry for silver film is asymmetric, i.e. dielectric-silver-
air, there will be two independent single-interface
modes and not any mode-splitting phenomenon. The
nanoshell structure is reconciled with the plasmon hy-
bridization model, which was developed by Halas [19]
for explaining of the physical origin of the tunable
plasmon resonance in metal nanoshells. The nanoshell
is a two-surface system, which gets two distinct plasmon
modes: an inner shell-surface and an outer shell-surface
mode, which couple or hybridize with each other, result
in splitting into more new modes. In addition, there are
two quadrupolar modes, one is at about 340 nm and
does not change with dielectric constants of dielectric-
core; the other is at about 450 nm with n = 1.33,w h i c h
seems to liner red-shift with increasing the constants of
dielectric core.
On the other hand, the outer shell coated by
different dielectric value with silver core (see Fig. 1
case of c) is also considered, and the corresponding
parameters are the same as the above mode, i.e. the
inner and outer radius are 15 nm and 25 nm respec-
tively. We can see that increasing the value of dielectric
shell results in a higher red-shifted in Fig. 4,w h i c hi s
similar to the case of dielectric core-silver shell. And a
trend to the broader width of peak with increasing the
dielectric constant in shell [39, 40], which is contrary to
the above dielectric core-silver shell mode. There are
two smaller peaks due to quadrupolar contributions at
about360nmand455nmwithn = 1.33,whichareseem
to liner red-shift with increasing the value of dielectric
constant for silver core-dielectric shell compared with
dielectric core-silver shell at about 340 nm and 450 nm.
In summary, the plasmon resonance peak’s position
could be tuned over an extended wavelength by varying
the value of dielectric- core and shell.
In order to gain a deeper insight into the opti-
cal properties of silver nanoshell, we set the silver
nanoshell with the refractive index n = 1.50,a n di t s
outer radius 25 nm, while varying the inner silver core
r a d i u sf r o m9n mt o2 1n m .T h er e s u l t sa r eg i v e ni n
Fig. 5. It can be seen that the peak’s position is red-
shifted with increasing the inner silver core radius from
9 nm to 18 nm, and the intensity enhance firstly and
then attenuate. There are more peaks when the inner
radius reaches 15 nm or more larger, these are duePlasmonics (2011) 6:705–713 709
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Fig. 4 The extinction efficiency of silver core-dielectric shell with
different dielectric constant
to quadrupolar contributions. And the peak’s position
is blue-shifted when the inner radius reach to 21 nm
or more larger, these optical properties were found in
some experiments [43–45]. It is easy to imagine that
when the inner radius reaches 25 nm, thus the silver
core-dielectric shell is equal to a solid silver sphere
whose peak position is at about 370 nm. Silver-core
SiO2-shell nanoparticles have been used for probing
spatial distribution of electrical field enhancement via
surface-enhanced Raman scattering [46]. In addition,
the SiO2 core-silver shell with different inner radius are
also reported with the outer radius 25 nm, seen in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 5 The extinction efficiency of silver core-SiO2 shell for
different innerradiusvalues from 9 nmto 21 nm withouter radius
25 nm
It shows that the peak’s position is blue-shifted with
increasing inner radius, and there is a second smaller
peak when radius is smaller, while only one single peak
for bigger radius and the intensity seems to enhance
straightly.It is worth noting that the plasmon resonance
is quiet sensitive to the thickness of silver shell and
dielectric core. It means that the plasmon resonance
peak’s position also could be tuned over an extended
wavelength by varying the ratio of the inner and outer
radius. In fact, the dipole resonance condition for a
core-shell structure in the quasi-static limit is defined
by [28]
εc =− 2εs
εs(1 − f) + εm(2 + f)
εs(1 + 2 f) + 2εm(1 − f)
(8)
Where εc, εs and εm are the dielectric constants of
the core, shell, and medium, respectively, and f is the
fraction of the volume of the core in the composite
structure. It is interesting to note that f is essentially
(t/R + 1)−3,w h e r et is the nanoshell thickness and R
is the core radius. In other words, a larger core has
a larger polarizability and a thin shell gets stronger
near-field coupling, thus leading to a larger fractional
plasmon shift. This analogy serves to qualitatively ex-
plain the similarity of the distance dependence and
scaling behavior of plasmon coupling in the nanoshell
structure to that in the particle-pair structure. The cores
in the nanoparticles can be considered as truncated
waveguide; the core or cavity between the nanoshell
is open to the free space and forms a low-Q-cavity
resonator [36, 41].
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Fig. 6 The extinction efficiency of SiO2 core-silver shell for
different innerradius valuesfrom 9 nm to 21 nmwith outer radius
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Thirdly, the coupling silver nanoshell spheres are
also studied. A solid silver sphere has only one plasmon
resonanceduetoitssymmetry,butnewresonancesmay
appear when they are collected in assemblies, which
are depend on the symmetry of its assemblies. Figure 7
shows the extinctionefficiency for SiO2 core-silver shell
spheres collected by small coupling spheres with two,
three, and four nanoparticles in vacuum (n = 1.00) il-
luminated by plane wave with polarization parallel to
the inter-spheres. The parameters of silver nanoshell
sphere are the same as the above mode, with a SiO2
core of inner radius R1 = 15 nm and an outer radius
R2 = 25 nm, thus a silver shell of thickness 10 nm. Two,
three and four silver nanoshell spheres are touched
but not interpenetrated, seen in the top of Fig. 7.I t
can be observed that there are new resonance modes
and are red-shifted with increasing the number of sil-
ver nanoshell spheres from 2 to 4 compared with one
single solid silver sphere. And the position of plasmon
resonancepeakarenewred-shiftedbandsandthereare
more small peaks due to adding more sharp corners or
singularities for touching interfaces with more spheres,
whichplayanimportantroletoscatteringintensity[33].
Fourtly, the influences of polarization modes (see
Fig. 1 case of d) to the plasmon resonance are also
investigated. We give the extinction efficiency of four
linear chains of SiO2 core-silver shell particles illu-
minated by two polarization modes, one parallel to
intersphere axis direction i.e. the chain’s parallel axis
of Ex, and the other perpendicularly to intersphere axis
direction Ez. Figure 8 shows that there is only a very
weak blue-shift with polarization perpendicularly to in-
tersphere axis direction, whose spectra is similar to one
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Fig. 7 The extinction efficiency of SiO2 core-silver shell with
one, two, three, and four nano-shell silver spheres
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Fig. 8 The extinction efficiency of four line chains of SiO2 core-
silver shell with different polarization directions Ex and Ez
single SiO2 core-silver shell particle, while the intensity
may be influenced by its numbers, the more nanoparti-
cles, the less intensity. We also find out that the peak
position of plasmon resonance is independent to the
numbers of nanoshell spheres in the array and also with
different gaps distances, the peak’s position is almost
the same as the single particle case. Conversely, the
peak’s position is strongly red-shifted with the polar-
ization direction along intersphere axis. It denotes that
touching silver spheres could get “hot spots” only when
the wave polarization direction is parallel to the in-
tersphere axis compared with other polarization direc-
tions.ThenumericalsimulationsareagreewellwithEI-
Sayed groups in experiments, DDA (Discrete-dipole
Approximation) and FEM (Finite Element Method)
simulations [42, 47, 48]. The optical properties were
previously found in experiment by Nakano [49]. These
phenomenons could be explained as, due to the proper-
ties of the boundary conditions of Maxwell’s equations
[31, 50], the discontinuity of the electric field com-
ponent at normal to the surface are proportional for
surface’s polarized charge densities, only Ex-polarized
light can excite plasmon resonances between the gap
of silver nanoshell particles. Taking account of the Ez-
polarized light, the boundary conditions are continuous
for polarization parallel to the z-axis. These near-field
optical signals of silver nanospheres corresponded to
the nonlinear near-field optical properties. The pres-
ence of parallel mode instead of perpendicular one
could be due to the presence of the dielectric spacer be-
tween the silver shells. This could explain why the sec-
ond is present only when the array is perpendicular to
the direction of incident wave. The plasmon resonancePlasmonics (2011) 6:705–713 711
shift results from the electromagnetic coupling of the
single particle plasmon, the polarization dependence
of which is based on the single dipole-dipole coupling
model. Parallel polarization is a attractive the dipole-
dipole interaction, which results in lower-energy or re-
duction of plasmon frequency (red-shift of the plasmon
band), while it is repulsive with the perpendicularly
polarization, resulting in higher-energy or increasing
in the plasmon frequency (blue-shift of the plasmon
band). The interactions are stronger for parallel polar-
ization, as seen from the larger wavelength shifts com-
pared with perpendicular one. Therefore, the interpar-
ticle spacing cause the red-shifted band, and representa
collective plasmon mode [36, 47, 51] which is similar to
those observed in a great number of assembled silver
nanoparticles. The red-shifted plasmon excitation has
been enhanced by the dielectric core or silver core
nanoshell through a “waveguide effect”. And then, the
role plays of the separation distances between silver
nanoshell and nanoshell sphere pairs are also studied.
Figure 9 shows the spectra of extinction efficiency for
a single silver nanoshell sphere and nanoshell sphere
pairswithradius50nmofdifferentgapdistancesfrom0
to 20 nm as a function of wavelengths with polarization
parallel to intersphere. It shows that when the gap
distance g increases, the peak’s position of extinction
efficiency shows red-shifted for very smaller g firstly,
while blue-shifted for larger g in visible light region,
and the intensity enhanced firstly and then decreases as
the gap distance larger [33, 51]. In addition, the silver
nanoshell spheres with the ration of different distance
gap and radius are considered (the radius/gap ratio
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Fig. 9 The extinction efficiency of line chains of two SiO2 core-
silver shell with different separation gaps from g = 0n mt og=
21 nm
remains constant), silver nanoshell sphere pairs radius
varied from 20 to 50 nm as a function of wavelengths. It
shows that the peak’s position of extinction efficiency
shows red-shifted with distance gap and radius increas-
ing in visible light region (the result is not given here).
The new plasmon modes are likely due to oscillations
along the intersphere axis or interface plane. It is also
found that the peak’s position is red-shifted with in-
creasing the numbers of silver nanoshell spheres in a
linear chains of two, three, four and more SiO2 core-
silver shell particles [42].
At last, in order to study the properties of the silver
nanoshell, the distribution of total electrical field inten-
sity inside two touched SiO2 core-silver shell nanopar-
ticles (see Fig. 1 case of d, R1 = 15 nm and R2 = 25 nm,
g = 0) with polarization mode (λ = 430 nm) parallel
to intersphere axis direction is presented in Fig. 10.I t
is clear to find that the highest symmetry of electrical
field intensity and the electrical field in the central gap
differs clearly from those in other gaps; it also shows
that there is a highest electrical field enhancement or
called “hot spot” within the central gap region, which
could be seen in Fig. 10. The enhanced intensity in the
centralgap betweentwo SiO2 core-silvershell nanopar-
ticles are due to the surface plasmon resonance and
the concentration of energy flow [42, 51]. It is worth
noting that the electrical field intensity of local field
in the gaps between silver shell nanoparticles is quite
sensitive to the separation distance, the intensities of
electrical field reduce monotonically as the separation
distance becomes larger, becoming extremely small at
large interparticle distances. More detailed discussions
Fig. 10 The distribution of total electrical field intensity in-
side two touched SiO2 core-silver shell with polarization mode
parallel to intersphere axis direction, white K is incident wave
direction712 Plasmonics (2011) 6:705–713
on the distributions of electrical field intensity will be
studied in the future.
Conclusions
In this paper, the optical properties of silver nanoshell
particles have been studied. The results exhibit tunable
plasmon resonances red- and blue-shifted by varying
the dielectric environments, the constants of dielec-
tric core, the separation distances and the ratio be-
tween the outer and inner radius respectively, which
are accessible to various sensing and spectroscopy ap-
plications at the nanometer scale. It is also found out
that a strongly red-shift of the plasmon peak position
could be gotten only with the polarized light parallel
to its interspheres, but much weaker blue-shift with
polarized light perpendicularity to its interspheres. As
obtained from the above numerical simulations, the
main features can be qualitatively understood from
a simple silver nanoshell to its assembly model. The
unique properties of this nanostructure are highly at-
tractive for serving as resonant nanocavities to hold and
probe smaller nanostructures, such as quantum dots.
Due to their strong and tunable plasmon resonance,
nanoshells may be useful applications in nano-optical
devices, surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy, chem-
ical and biological sensors. Furthermore, the strong
frequency sensitivity of these coupled resonances could
be used to produce frequency-selective devices in the
future.
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